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Protecting the Ctrient
The Architect is chiefly interested in speciffing an article because

he knows it will give satisfactory service to his client, and uphold his
reputation for foresight and good judgment. The day of engine room

appliances on Radiator equipment is past. Radiators demand a valvc
that is specially designed for radiator surroundings; one that does not
require an expert to repack at stated intervals, and that will not leak

and spread ruin over floors, rugs, walls and ceilings.

The Sylphon Packless Radiator Valve
is an important application of the Sylphon
Bellows. By means of this bellows the

valve is hermetically sealed at all poiots

around the stem, and its working parts
protected from the steam and wash of the
system. Having no perishable parts or
packing. the valve is frictionless in opera-

tion, easy to open and close, and practically

indestructible in use. It is the most abso-

lutely and permanently tight Radiator
Valve it is possible to produce.

Inn.r vi.w, Sylphon Packl.ss Radiatot
Vatve,

Anslc Valv., ffit+tualDTAL
BoILERS

Complete descriptive booklet, " IDEAL SyLPHON HEATING SPECIALTIES," free on request.

ICAN IATO COIIPANY
Genera.l Offices, 282-286 Michiga! Ave., Chicago
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5O,OOO STAR PRODUCTS
used in Mehopolitan LiIe Building

ilft^aA/l!iAA^r^^^^a

IIIGGINS'

ARE the FINEST and BEST G00DS of TllElR KIND

EEnciort eMtl lDh th. u* ot orMiv. .!d ll-lEelliDr lDt .Dd
.dh.!iyi6 .'l,i ldoDr rh€ Hlgtln. hk. . Adh..lv... Thay rill b. .

 T DEALERS OENERALI,Y.

CtlAS. Itl. tllOOlNS & CO., mfrs.
Br.6ch..: Chlc.go, London. 27! Nlnth 5t.,BROOKLyN, N.Y.

Star Products, 50,000 in Dumbcr, wer. lsrd to th. et-
.lusion ofall orhers in the .r.cr;o. ol thc M.tropoliEtr L;l€
Buildins- Thear.h;t cts, in their plans, inrilred upon Star
Products. Thry.ould!'r aflord ro rake chanccs (,ur r.pu-
tario, irard, h hi,,d every prudu(t labeled " Sr"r " F;.h
d.,i.c i' crR'lJll, r..r.d by.rperrs bclore leaving u'r hcrory.

ln spe<rlling insist upoD rh. name ,,Sur" a"d ivoid
chrap and utrdlj wor th l6s imirarions. Every rr(hirr(r:hould
bav. our sanr pl. srt rnd int.r6rirt 70-page or.lo8u. number
17. Write tur rbcm r.-.1,v

SIAR EXPANSION BOLI CO.
Cotalogue Depo"t nent 17

ll?-l4e Cednr St. NEW Y0RK CXTY

The New City Hall, Chicago
Holabird & Roche, Architects.

(See illustrano!)

Six Hundred and Ninety
Sets of the

Grant Anti-friction Yertical
Pivot Lifts

used in this building.

Grant Pulley & Hardware Company
3 West 29th Street, New York

upon your uindow sill.
A Cent a Day Witl Run it and lhe Price is Reasonable

AmrnrcaN Browrn Complry

- 

DETRO|TT tllcH. _u. s. a.
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/

6lndnwJrn tp

A RCHITECTS and Builders will appreciater r this Cabinet for new construction as exactly
meeting the requitements of the hotel or pdyate

A. P. W. Paper Co., Albany, N. Y.
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residence, Requiring a recess
bt 2/' deep it is incon-
spicuous and occupies no
loom space whatever. , ,

DRAIqING INXS
ETERNAL WRTTTNC INK
ENGROSSING INK
TAIIRINE I{UCTL CE
PEOTO ITOUNTER
DRAWINC BOARD PASTE
LIQUID PASTE
OFFICE PASTE
VDGETABLE GLUE. EIc.
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Simply Tell Us
You Are Interested
In Ventilation

This beautifullf illustrated
booklet will be nrailed gratis.

We want you to install a
,,

Toilet Paper Cabinets

N

Booklet showing special de.
signs lor new constructior
s.ill be sent architects or
othem on applicatio8.



PENNSYLVANIA TERMINAL, N. Y. CITY

MCKIM, MEAD & WIflTE, ARoHITECTS

I'IIIE above illustration is one of the many examples of the large ornamental iron

I contract executed by us in this building. It represents one of the three entranees
on 31st Street, 33rd Street and Sth Avenue leading down to the Concourse.

We manufactured all of the stairways, railings, fence, train indicators, enormous glass

and iron screens between arcade and waiting rooms, Iunette windows above waiting
rooms, and other large windows throughout the building, bronze grilles at ticket offices,
telephone booths and parcel rooms, street lamps, elevator enclosures, service stairs, etc.

IfECLA TRON WORKS
ARCHITECTIIRAL BR.ONZE AND IR.ON

North 10th, 1lth, 12th, l3th anrl I3errl' Sts., and Wl the Ave., Bnoorn':,r, N. Y. Crrv
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OTIS ESCALATORS
(Moving Stairways)

We call attention to the Escalator installation in the new
Pennsylvania Ternrinal.

This modern equipment effectually solves the problem of ele-
vating large numbers of people from lower to upper levels. The
Escalator has a capacity of continuously elevating twelve thousand
persons per hour, safely, conveniendy and without crowding.

The rapidly growing demand for Escalators is one of the most
interesting phases of transportation development to-day, promising
for this safe and practical equipment a place of first importance
among historic public utility inventions.

In addition to the Escalator, the Eleven Electric Traction
Passenger Elevators and Six Electric Dumb-Waiters were also
designed and installed by this Company.

OTIS ELEVATOR COMPANY
17 BATTERY PLACE, NEW YORK

Ofices in All Principal Cities of the World
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HARPERLEY HALL. NEW YORK. H, W. W,L(INsON, ARCSITECT

V/EILS BROIHERs COfP^NY OF NEW YOiK, BUILDER5-

THE INTERIOR ALL-METAL
DOORS AND TRIM

MANUFACTURED BY

J. F. BLANCHARD COMPANY
ALL-METAL DOORS eNo INTERIOR FINISH

FIRE WINDOWS FOR WIRE GLASS
APPROVED BY NATIONAL BOARD OF FIRE UNDERWRITERS

OFFICES: . FULLER BUILDING, . N E\^/ YORK
FACToRIES: - LoNG ISLAND CITY
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T
The Trenton

Potteries Company
TRENTON, N. J., U. S. A.

All Sanirary Poucry
Made by the Trenton PotcrG

Company

THE PENNSYLVANIA STATION
New Yorh City

McKim, Mead & Vhite

Years of Experience
In the manufacture of all-clay fixtures onlg, for the modern bath-room and toilet,

coupled with the best workmanship and materials, a business policy of fair dealing

and upholding a trade-marked guarantee-by reason of these things, the Trenton
Potteries Company was able to secure the contract for supplying the sanitary all-clay
Gxtures for the Permsylvania Station, New York City, together with many other large
and equally prominent buildings.

The Trenton Potteries Company
Manufacture from clay a complete line of bath tubs, Iavatories, closets, urinals, laundry
tubs and kitchen sinLs, in fact every possible convenience pertaining to sanitation of
the modern building, public or private, large or small.

Sanitation demands Vitreous China Plumbing in the bath-room and toilet, for no

other substance will preserve the attractive and sanitary advantages of a 6xture as

does china. We ofi.r you the productions and enormous facilities of the largest

manufacturer of sanitary pottery in the world. Catalogue upon request.
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METAL DOORS, WINDOWS AND TRIM

THE EDUCATION
OF ARCHITECTS AND OWNERS

HAS NOW REACHED THE STAGE WHERE

ARE LOOKED UPON AS

A CONTRACT AWARDED TO THIS COMPANY, WITH OUR
EXPERIENCE AND OUR FACTORY FACILITIES, RELIEVES
THE ARCHITECT AND CONTRACTOR OF ALL DOUBT AS
TO RESULTS AND THE OWNER GETS THE BENEFIT.

JOHN \r R-APP CO.

NECESSITIES, NOT LUXURIES

NEW YORK STATE EDUCATION BUILDING, ALBANY. N. Y.
R. T. FOirD CO.. CoNyn^croRs- PALMER & HORNBOSTEL, Aicr{tttcr6

a

I I"t
-; 

l.;

ALL OF THE BRONZE WINDOW FRAMES AND SASH FOR THE
ABOVE BUILDING, PROBABLY THE MOST COMPLICATED IN
DETAIL EVER TURNED OUT IN METAL. ARE READY FOR
INSTALLATION MONTHS IN ADVANCE OF THE BUILDING.

Metropolitan Life Bldg., I lr{adison Ave., New York
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The Lesson of the Singer Fire

"What might have proved the most colossal
flamiag torch in history was reduced to a
fizzle in the Singer Tower 6re Thursday
purely by loresight against just such an
eventuality on the part of the architects of
the shucture.

What hanspired was highly spectaculat,
not on account of what happened, but on
account of what might have happened but
didn't. Had the interior 6nish of the build-
ing been of woodwork, it would have meant
a spectacle that all the millions of people o[
New York and for miles around would have
rioted to see.

The fire, starting as it did in the small
hours of the moming, on the twenty-sixth
foor would have spread to the upper floors,
the great pile would have become a giant
chimney, and the sixteen upper stories as
susceptible to the fames as the head o[ an
enormous match, but, for all the ferocity of
the fire in the room in which it started,
it could get no further -all the damage it
could do was to blister the inside finish of
the doors and trimmings of steel.

lnstead of all this, only a lesson war

taught. The les"on of modern fireproof
building construction, absolute. Wood-
appearing steel made every olfice a mere
stove itself. When its interior infammable
materials were consumed the frre could but
end. The steel doors, partitions and trim
retarded 6re progtess again ptoves that so

far as the fire hazard is concemod, these
gigantic monuments to American engineering
skill can be and are made safer than even
the one-story cottage.

And Thursday's fire presented the op-
portunity for advertising enterprise to be
exercised. It was in the same editions o(
the afternoon papers carrying the news story
of the frre the Dahlstrom Metallic Door
Company inserted advertisements calling the
public's attention to the fact that steel
reduced the fire hazard during the Singer
Building fire that moming. They claim in
the half-page advertisement that appeared in
this morning's papers that the Singer fire
holds a lessoo [or every prospectivc builder.
If the thought of the tenants' safety is to be
considered, it does. The advantages oI
intetior steel trim are certainly apparenL"

(Repnnted fion the "Nerl Yo,h Globe," Sduios, October l*, Refeiing
to the Singet Buiakg, Nea Yoth, Equippc,l aith the Dahlstrcn Producta)

Conflagration Prevented by the Fire-
proof Construction of the Great Tower

For those willing to be guided by results attained in modern struc-
tures exemplifying the best practice of frreproof, sanitary, artistic,
permanent construction we have published

"Buildings As They Should Be"
-a book illustrating the interiors and exteriors of a few of the world's
most promitrert office buildings, apartments, residences, etc., that are
equiplbd witl Dahlshon Metallic Doorr, Partitions, Trim, Etc.
To the interested a copy of tlis book is free for 6c. postage.

DAHLSTROII| METALIIC D00R CO., Execume Ofrc* and Factory, 76 Blackstoae Ave., Janeeto*o, N. Y.
Btu.h OGe! in Nry YorL, P[il.delp[i., Va6lirsbn, Chicalo, CinciDnad, Sr. L@tu, Sqn Frsci..o, Ddvd atrd Seanle.
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?8r 0ro YTAR

INTERLOCKING RUBBER TITING

Improved

7qhROA. OHaO.

Inlerlock
Composltlon
Colorlng
Methods

u/E MANUTACTURE
the most perfcct Interlocking Rubber Tiling

on the luarket.

SEND TOR OUR NEW ILLU'TRAIED
CATALOGUE, ALs O SAMPLES

THE GOODYEAR TIRE
& RUBBER COMPANY 5-16 TYPE.

3.8 TYPE.

IIEADQUA,RTERS TILAG DEPA.R'TMENT,
64lh Sl. and Broadt ,ay, New York Cliy.

-

BOILERS
qnd

RADIATORS
JYanufactured by

Tnn H. B. Sr"rIrn Co.

39 E. Houtlon 9treet, - - - - NE\/ YORK CITY
1235 Arch st.eer, - - PHILADELPiIIA, PA.
138 Wa.hinrton str€et, No.. - BOS'rON, MAS'.

CONTINENTAI- RADI-\TOR ,AND FOUNDRY CO.. . . ST, LOUi'. MO,

Prcill. Cor, Aa.ot.:
HOLBROOK. itERRtLL t( STE-ISON, Srn Fn..l..o, c.l

AUCUSI'EG(;ERS. Br.d.. .!d N.v YorL

WESTFIELD, IYIASS.

M ERCER RETURN FLUE BOILER

I

TACTORY ANIT EXECUTIVE OTFICES,
Alixon. Ohlo.
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ARCHITECTURAL CRITICIST,I.

VoL. xxII. NOVEMBER 15. 1910. No.5

\l() archirect ean seriouslv denl the importance and
l\ heaury of the French siyl". but the exiravagant and
almost violent manner in which it has been both used and
advocated by its exponents has caused it to be regardcd
with something of disfavor b1' our more conservative
architects. As it is usualll' the younger men who are most
enthusiastic about the st1'le they consider the best, the most
contemptuous regarding all other, and whose design in-
variably runs to extremes, it would be well if a photo-
graph of the lnstitute of Musical Arts ( Plate CIII )
could be placed on the walls of each of the ateliers in
which the French style alone is seriously considered, as

an example o{ how it should be employed. It is after
all upon the simplc and naked mass that the main reliance
must be placed, and in this building by the spacing of
the windows, the excellent disposition of the plain surfaces,
and the correct sub-division of the mass, there has been
attained a result, o'hich decorated in no matter what
style, would still be most excellent. The ornament
has been completely subordinated; and though exceedingly
low in relief it emphasizes the points to whhh atten-
tion is desired in the most delightful and natural manner;
moteover each individual piece of decoration is in itseU
most charming. When upon close examination we find
that all the windons are of substantially the same area
(as is essential in a school building where all rooms should
be equally well lighted) it is at once recognized that the
problem was by no means as easy as it would appear from
its perfect solution. Four tiers of openings of practically
the same dimensions are not the easiest things in the world
to merge into a unit, and the slight difierences in their
treatment in this case would on paper hardly be considered
sufficient to overcome this dificulty, but a glance at the
photograph gives ample proof o{ the success of the method
adopted. On one further thing Mr. Barber is to be con-
gratulated and that is that he has gotten along without an
order. We have had banks with orders, stations with them,
schools with them, in {act, there has been no class of build-
ing in which their use has been thought unnecessary; and
here is a most beauti{ul building without a trace of tJrem.
They have been the first lesson of the schoolboy and the last
resource of the practitioner, and so universal has been their
use that while recognizing the splendid decorative effect
which is inherent in the order, it is indeed an agreeable
surprise to find an architect who can do without their 6rst
aid application.

ARCHTTECTURE, cordu.ad by a Board ol Architccts ir th.irt r6tsofrbcpro-
Ieion, is publishcd thc fiftcnth oI cgcry month by FoRBES & CoMPANY, LTD.,
A, H. Forbcs, Prst.),527 FiIth Avcnue, N.w York. lts opirlions oD tcchni..l
subjrce arc cithcr pr.parcd or reti*d by sp<<ialists.

PRlcE, mail.d flar ro any addGs in the Unitcd St t6, M.ti.o or Crhr, $5.00
pcr annum, in adeaoc.; to Onad., $6.00 po.nnumi to aay forcign addres,

ADVERTISING RATES upon r.qu.6t. Th. writint and displayint of adv.rt:a-
m.nt' ii in art in its.ll, atrd thc publishers nill b. plca$d to siv. thc Adv.rti*r
thc b<ndt ol an f,rpcrt's ap.ri.nc. in this lin. at oo .ddition.l qp.ns..

TqE PUBLIS{ERS r.gr€t that oi{in8 to th. demrnd thc supply ol back copics
o, A{cHITEcruRE is limitd. PriG will b. quotd or lpplic.tiotr. Th(
ngrlar pric ot a.h numbd ir 50c.

ENaERED .t the Ncw York Post Ofi@ .s $cond-cla36 mail marrer.

PLATES AND ILLUSTRATIONS.
FT.ATBUSH CoNcREcATToNAL CHURCH, Brooklyn, N. Y.
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SCHOOL O!' ARCHI-I'EC-TURE
COLT]N,ItsIA UNIVERSi'I-Y

Courses leading ro degree of BACHELoR oF
.].RCHITttcruRE and to Professional Certifi-

cate. Non-matriculated or special students

receiled. Send for new Bulletin of Information.

P. P, KEPPEL, Secretary',

Columbia [Jniversitv.

,-I--1HERE ha. been occasion before in this column to
I ,p"rk with pleasure of the increasing excellence of

modern commercial design, especially in its use as brick
work, due in part to the employment of a better class o{
architects to design the work, and in part to the increased
knou-ledge of the architects themselves.

The Harperley Hall apartment house ( Plates CV,
CVI and CVII), is, I believe, in some respects the best

which has been published. There has be€n no money wasted
in {oolish or unmeaning ornament; every line has some dis-
tinct purpose and the decoration has been naturally evolved
from the structure; the materials themselves have been
made, w'ithout any veneer of surface treatment, to form

^ part of the decoration, 'I'his can be very clearly seen

in the photograph showing the detail o{ the crowning
motive of the building, where the fireproofing around the

AR(HITE(TVRE
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A CONTRAS'I BE-I'\\IEEN TWo CO]I PE'I'ITI()NS
I\ 'I'HE SOUTH.

A S'l RIKl\(l (onlr:r\r i{ a1{"r,1,,1 hr t\\(, :rr('hir(1'trrrirl
I \ c,rnt)eliri,,n. n,)\\ in procrc\\ in .orrtlr,,r'n , iric..

At Richnrrrnd. Va., the Con{ctleratc llcnrorial Asso-
ciation is about to ch.n)ic il,l archit(ct Icr a brrildins rvlrich
\r'ill corltain a st;rrelr h:rll oi as.r'rrbll a"rl ,rill horrir irs

collections of objects ol interest of the period of thc Civil
War, The association, although it retained experts for the
pleparation of the program and to conduct the competition,
issued the program before asking its approval by the Amer-
ican Institute o{ Architects. Since the program failcd in
several respects to conJorm to the provisions of its Code of
Competitions, the Institute $'as unable to give the desired

approval
Upon these facts being preseoted to the profesional

advisers and by them to the executive committee of the
association, announcement was made that a revised progtam
in harmony with the principles approved by the Institute
would be issued. As reyised, the program is admirable in
so many ways that a brief resum6 o{ it will be of interest
to architects.

The program constitutes an agreement betrveen the
association and the competitors guaranteeing that one of
them will be employed as the architect for the building under
the terms of the Institute schedule of charges, It pro-
vides a proper basis of settlement in case of the architect's
dismissal or the abandonment of the work. It provides

suitable prizes for the authors of the four designs ad-
judged next in merit after that oI the winner.

It provides that architects desiring to participate in the
competition must submit drawings and photographs of work
executed by them and that only those who thus demonstrate
their capacity properll,to carry out the work shall be admitted
to the competition.

Provision is also made {or submission of the designs
to a -iury of three consisting of the president of the asso-

ciation, one of the professional advisers and another architect
to be named by the president of the American Institute of
Architects. In the light of the findings of this jury, the
executive committee u'ill make the final decision.

The drawings, *'hile they are adequate to present the
design, are few and at a reasonably small scale, An inter-
esting and admirable feature of the program lies in the fact
that the utmost latitude of solution is allowed the com-
p€t;tors and that the statement of requirements is as far
removed from that tormenting precision and over elaboration
so Irequent in programs as can well be imagined. The
competitors are not called upon to make any statement as

to the cost of the building but its cubage is care{ully, limited.
The problem itself is a highly interesting one and architects
who are int€rested in the competition may obtain copies o{
the program from Mr. J. Taylor Ellyson, Richmond, Va.

At Chattanooga, Tenn., a County Court House is about
to be erected at a cost of $30,000. As a proof of the pro-
gram failed to conform to the prirciples approved by the
Institute, the attention of the Building Committee was
called to the Institute's "Circrrlar of Advice" and the em-
ployment of an expert adviser was urged. After a lapse
of several weeks, the program was issued *'ithout substan.
tial amendment.

The proqram fails to state that any expert has been
employed and in fact gives everl'evidence that none has
been. It distinctlv states that "the successful competitor v,ill
be emploved b1' the Buildinq committee as architect for the
building" but this is nrrllified in the same sentence bv the
provision that "the Rrrildinq Committee reserves the rishr
to reiect anv and all plans without expense to the county."

Shorrld an architect be secured by means of the com-
petition. he will be paid three per cent on the cort of the
building for plans, specifications. detail drawings and a

( Co,tinscl ?oe. r6qt

could be carried into another part of the shop without
changing any hangers. It was finally decided to do this
and to make each concrete beam in the form ol an exagger-
ated I beam, that is, u'ith groove on each side and in this
groove was to be later fastened the hanger, Each beam
had on each side a groove similar to every other beam, This
allowed the shafting to be adjusted within one-hundreth
part of al inch in truing up.

The steam pipes and electrical conduits, which are
generally hung below a beam in a building of this type
and are an impediment in moving around the sha{ting and
belting, were firall1' placed against the under side of the
floor slab by means of leaving holes close against the slab
in each beam. Later on the conduits and steam pipes were
passed through these holes and therefore lie against the under
side of the floor slab and out of the way of the shafting,

In each column in the mold was left a piece of timber
oiled so that it would not swell and later leave the concrete,
this piece of timber being wedge shaped, like the bevelled
sleeper in a floor. This piece of wood ran from floor to
ceiling and was used {or the fastening o{ the work benches

and other things, so that since the completion of the build-
ing up to date, not a.solitary hole has been bored in the
concrete for the purpose of any piping, belting, shafting or
anything eIse.

Pivoted windos's were used to give the maximum
amount of \.entilation, and while opened, to prevent the rain
from falling on the \i/ork benches against the windows.

In the decoration of this buildinq the author {elt that
the only *'ay to treat it was to be very frank in this
construction, expose it on the exterior and not attempt to
face the cement with any material \4,hatsoever. Under the
cornice polychrome terra cotta was used merely to give color
to the building, u'hich otherwise would have been mo-
notonous. Bricks were used in the s,indow panels. Upon
completion the entire exterior of the building was given a

brush coat of q'hite cement aod yellow sand.
In the actual construction of this building the {ounda-

tions were started Nolembei 1 and the building was com-
pleted April l, so that during the entire winter, which was
rather a severe one (winter of 1909) the construction was
carried right on. In mixing the cement, hot v'ater u'as
used so as to insure a quick set before nightfall and at
night the fresh work was covered. Salamanders were kept
going all night and during the day in the interior of the
building except in several places and that was. where
through carelessness, one of the principal columns in the
interior, a girder and several beams had been frozen. This
was at the first foor. This lrozen concrete lyork $'as kept
frozen purposely until the building w-as enclosed so as not
to get a mechanical action in the setting of the cement.
IJpon removal of the molds, this column, girders and beams
were tested to four times the actual load and were fou:rd to
be perfect. There ,r,r.as no deflection and no settling.

The plant produces its own stearn and current {or
lighting and power, and carries no insurance.
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general interpretation o{ thenr, but the committee reserves
the right to ernplry Tvhomsoever it pleases to supervise the
construction oi thc rvork. Ii, aiter appointing an architect,
thev do not thiik him competent, he must associate rvith
himsclf sorre architect satislactory to the building conrmittee
ancl pa1- that architect for his services.

Should the committee desire the architect to super-
intrnJ eon.rrrrcrir,n. he mLr.t so act ior a iec ui trvu per
cent and shorrld he fail or refuse to so act and the county
be damaged thercbl', a suflicient amount o{ his ices shall
be held to cover thc damages.

The program includes an ingenious scheme rvhereby
the "succes-sJrrl architect shall give a good and suflicient
bond in the sum of $10,000 for the purpose of protecting
and saling harrnless the count5' bl rea^son of any or all
rnistakes in ot about his plans, drawings and specilications"
ancl in order to cietcrrnine shether he has made any mis-
takes in his plans. an elaborate scherre of selecting arbitrators,
oire b\ the architcct, onc bl the building comnirtee, one
bl the jurlge of tlre Circuit Court of Hamilton county is

rrnnr;unced, their procedrrre is describcd and the costs of the
arbitration is dividcd bcts-ecn the county and the architcct.

A lcngthy antl detailed statement o{ the accommodation
reqrrired in the building is girrn but the building coumittee
u'ith singular motlcsty and caution state that neither they
nor the countl rr ill a-ssume anl, liability ior these statements.

All this seems to have becn too bitter a pill for even
the kind of architects \r'illing to take part in such a com-
petition and in a supplement to the program the cornmittee
q'ithdraus so much ol it as relates to the giving of a bond
and states that an architect rlill be employed as proiessional
adviser in the conduct oi the cornpetition. His employment
seems a trillc late for any uselulness on his part. It is
indeed a cause of r.orrder horv any architect could be

found rvilling to act as adviser after the issuance oI such
a program.

'l-he program \l'a-s not in all respects a bad one. Had
the br-rilding conrmittee adopted the Institute's suggestion
of appointing an expert before t\e issuance of the program
instead oi afteru'ards, had thel then eliminated the bond
instead oi afteruards, and had thcy made a lew more
changes lhich thel might rviselv have made, thel r,r'ould
have brought their program into harmony with the prin-
ciples appror.ed bl thc Institute and rvould have opcned
their competition to the great body of able, cornpetent and
honcst practitir,rners of rlhose services thel have norv deprived
themselves.

The iutilitl ol an attempt in tlre part oi an incx-
pericnced and uninstructcd committee to pass u'ithout expert
guidancc throrrgh the intricate mazes of a public competition
is thus again demonstrated.

by the president may consider such reports and present their
conclusions and resolutions {ollowing the reading of the
report, Discussion on tiese reports will probably follow.

In addition to the routine business of the Institute, the
subject oJ interest before the convention will be the archi-
tecture of the Pacific coast, on which the following papers

are expected: The Development of Architecture on the
Pacific Coast and the Rehabilitatioo of tle City of San

Francisco: the Aesthetic Problems of and what the Coast
has Accomplished in City Planning, by members of the com-
mittee o{ the San Francisco Chapter, of which NIr. J. G.
Howard is the chairman. Mr. Charles H. Bebb o{ Seattle
will deliver a paper on The Salient Points of the Architec-
ture of the Northem Pacific Coast, while Mr. A B. Benton
of Los Angeles will preseot a paper on the History and the
Present Status of the California Missions.

THE MANUFACTURE AND USE OF WALL TILE.
CIIAILES F. DI NS.

D URNED clay as a building material has arrived. From
l-D the opening ol the Christian era it has been known
and used, but during long centuries it survived merely
in the barest structure. Some exceptions there were in
both exterior and interior work but in the main day
wares remained comparatively uninteresting and badly
utilitarian. The nincteenth century saw a great advance
and the twentieth bids fair to reach the consummation.

Terra cotta in the oute! wall, as structure and decora-

tion in one, leads logically to tile Ior the interior. All that
can be said in favor of brick or terra cotta construction may
also be said for tile as a 6nish. Fireproof, sanitary, interest-
ing and expressive, there is no othe! material which can

be compared to glazed tile.
Wall tile are made of a pottery clay not unlikc mat

used for white ware dishes. No clay exists in the store-
house of nature which will, unaided, develop into a de-

sirable white ware. The mix, technically known as the
"body" is compos€d o{ several ingredients to each of
which belongs a special function. In the natule ol tie
case a body must bc plastic and this property is supplied
by the difierent clays which ar€ knowD under certain trade
names. But these days, i{ used alone, would remain open

and porous after being burned or would warp and twist
out of all r€cognition. To the clay, thereforc, there is

added a sufficiency of ground quartz or flint stone or,
perhaps, a proportion o{ ground pottery made from de-
fective pieces. This non-plastic material has the effect of
opening the pores o{ the clay so that it becomes possible

to maintain a suficient accuracy of line and surface during
the operations of drying and burning. Even yet, however,
the mixture is incomplete. II only day and quartz were
used the body of the ware would be soft even after burn-
ing and luould incvitably crumble with eveq moderate usage.

A substance is called for which will flow under the action
of the 6re and impart to the mixture a partial vitrification
which results in density. This requirement is met by the
mineral feldspar v'hich cootains some seventeen per cent
of potash. At a sufficient heat the mineral will melt to
an almost clear glass so that when pulverized and added
to the mixture it acts as a cement under the fire of the
kiln and enables the tile maker to secure a body as dense

as he may require.
The proportions o{ the mix being decided by experi-

I Cdti,a.d ?ag. r?71

TH I] FoR]'Y-FoURTH ANNUAL CONVENTIoN
A. I. A.

/'T'\ Hli Amerieal Insrirurr oI Arclr:rccts will lrt'ld its rrexr
I .,,n."ntion in San Fran, i.co. Cal.. Januarl 17. l8

and 19, 1911. The board of dircctors rvill hold its ureeting
prior to the convention on llondal' thc 16th of January.

Aiter the president has delivered his annual address

the reports of committees rliil be received, To obtain
prompt action and discussion thc board has ruled that all
reports Nust be :'n the hands of thc secrctary one month
before the convention, so that the committees appointed

ARCHITECTURE
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HARPERLEY HALL, 64TH ST. AND CENTRAL PARK WEST, NEW YORK. tptatrs, pases 176-177)
Otis Eley.tors. W.lls Brothers Compary of No york, Buildc.s.

H. W. WILKINSON, ARCHITECT
R. W. Tcbbs, Photo.
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DETAIL, HARPERLEY HALL,64TH ST, AND CENTRAL PARK WIST, NEW YORK.
w.lls Brotherr CompaDy ol New York, R!ilders

H. W. WILKINSON, ARCHITECT. R, W. Tebbs' fhoto,
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ENTRANCE TO COURT, HARPERLEY HALL, 6,tTT ST. AND CENTRAL PARK WEST,NEW YORK.
Wclls Brothcn Company oI New York, luild€rs. R. W. Tebbs, Photo

H. W. WILKINSON, ARCHITECT
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Anreric.n Radiators.
L. E. JALLADE, ARCHITECT

PLATE CVIII.
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F'I-AN oF TYPICAI APeP14"A,=
NA]DERI-EY NAU-.
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t Con i,..d {,d ?ds. ,69t
rnent the respective amount of each ingredient is weighed
out carefully and the wholc is agitated with enough water
to produce a thin cream which is technically known as

"stip". This is now strained through a silk lawn or fine
bolting cloth in order that every particle o{ impurity in
the shape of sand, splinters, or such like may be removed.
At this point there follows, in the manulacture of the bcst
tile, an operation which is calculated to remove evcry particle
of metallic iron, each of which would appear as a black
speck upon the white surface. The slip or fuid clay is

allowed to pass slowly through a trough in which there is

placed a battery of powerful electro-magnets These at-
tract to themselves every morsel of iron and so the slip is
cleansed. The next step is the removal of the water which
has only been added for tie purpose of cleansing the c[ay.
The filter preis acts much as does a cider press. The clay
is retained in cloth lined chambers and the water, by healy
pressure, is {orced out through the pores oI the cloth. The
clay thus formed is in a plastic state and is available for
the manufacture of pottery, but Jor wall tile it must be

rlried to a powder. This being done and with sufficient
dampness retained or added, the moist dust is fed to heavy
presses where in accurately formed steel dies the tile are
shaped. Tile thus made are true in form and will remain
true w'hen burned. For convenience and economy in filling
the kilns the tile are closely packed in cases made o{ fire
clay, These are known to the professional as "saggers"
and many hundreds o{ them of all sizes are found in every
well equipped factory. The burning is a severe ordeal.
A glorring heat of some 1300 degrees Centigrade is main-

tained for many hours so that the body of the tile may be

thoroughly soaked in the fire. After a slow cooling each

tile is dusted from the adhering sand which has been used

to fill interstices and is examined Jor defects. Pieces with
chipped corners or untrue lines are rejected and the sclected
tile are sent to tlre glazing department to receive a coating
ol glaze.

The glaze is a complex mixture of fusible ingredients
such as lead oxide, lime, feldspar and boric acid mixed u'ith
clay and quartz, Some of the component parts are melted
together, others are used without preparation but the whole
mass is ground in water to a perlectly smooth cream. In
this the tile are dipped try hand, one by one, or are coated
by being placed in an ingenious machine and they are then
ready for a second burning. In this the glaze is fused and
becomes 6rmly flxed to the body o{ the tile.

White wall tile are ready for the market when they
arriye from the glazing kiln. Tile which owe their coloring
to the glaze which has been tinted as required are also
finished at this point but i{ any design or decoration is

demanded it may be painted or printed either before or
after the glazing fire.

From this brief account of tile in the making it will
be seen that qualit1., as this term is understood in the
building pro{essions, must be largely a matter of surlace
and finish. The actual substance of the tile as expressed
in such terms as density, durability and fitness is as uniform
as can be made in an1, series of manufacturing operatiors.
The quality of first or second grading is found in slight
irregularities of surface, minute specks or glaze marks and
difierent shades of color or degree of whiteness.

';3'5'
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..TARGET-AND-ARRO'W'' ROOFING TIN
was used to cover the

Sleepy Hollow School at Tarrytown, N. Y.

This historic building now has a roof that is proof against fue, lightning, and all attacLs o[
the weather.

" TARGET-AND-ARROW" tin, made by our exclusive process-the "full-seven'open-
pot, palm-oil hand-dipping stack"-is to-day the same durable quality we have supplied to the

American sheet-metal roofing trade for more than fifty years.

It is made at our Philadelphia worLs by the slow, thorough methods formerly employed at

our works in Wales.

The durability of this platc has been established by the only sure test, the test o[ time. Roofs
of this heavily coated hand-made tin are found in as good condition after forty and 6[ty years' ser-

vice, as when first put on. Its constant use by architects for roofing permanent buildings of the
highest type, as w.ll as for less pretentious structures-liLe this little schoolhouse-indicates its
adaptability as a roo6ng material.

Numerous stocks of this tin are caried at principal distributing points in all parts of the
United States. No locality is far from a source ol supply.

Made in three thicknesses, IC, IX and lXX-durability the same in each case, the difierence
being in the weight of the base plate only.

Full technical information, including standard specifications for architectr' use will be sent
upon request.

N. & G. TAYLOR COMPANY OF PHILADELPHIA
Headquarters for Good Roofing Tin since l810
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illillllililllilil[lillilillillilillilnllilffiffiilltlilltiilltilll

(lravel and slag roofs laid along the lines of The
Barrett Specification, coler most of the first-class build-
ings of the country, because the experience of more
than 60 years has proven that,

1st - They keep out u'ater, and thar is what a
roof is for.

2d-'l-heir cost per ]'ear of service is lower
than any other kind.

3d-'l'here is no painting, coaring or similar
maintenance cost.

roofs are not well known to the purchaser- Once he
understands the long senice they give, and the low cost
per year of service, he will have no other kind.

The photographs herewith show, in the following
order, three of the largest manufacturing plants .n the
country: Singer Manufacturing Company, Oliver
Chilled PIow Co., and Studebaker Manufacturing
Company, located at South Bend, Ind. The roof area
amounts to 3,530,000 square feet. These roofs are laid
along the lines of ifhe Barrett Specification, and many

Claims regarding other roofings should be met with
this question: " Can you refer me to anyone who has
used say 500 squares of your roofing on a comparatively
ffat surface for 10 years and bought any more of itl"

Then investigate any such claims, for such roofs are
rare excepL in the salesman s imagination,

Exaggerated and untrue claims sometimes sell other
roofings, because the principles of Barrett Specification

of them have been giving satisfactory service for almost
a quarter of a century.

Bookletand other information regarding Barrett Speci6-
cation Roofs, mailed free on request to our nearest ofice.

BARRETT MANUFACTURING CO.
New York Chicago Philadelphia Boston
St. Louis Cleseland P;ttsburg Cincinuti
Kansas City Minreapolis New Orleans

3,530,000 Feet of Roofing

It
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ATLAS E,B{NNT
is a set of books for which you should write at once if you
are interested in anything that rnay, might, should or could
be built of concrete. These carefulli' prepared books give
explicit inforrnation about concrete construction and
equally explicit infonnation about the qualit-v of Atlas
Portland Cement.

Send for these books to-day :-
Concrete Construcuon about the Home aqd on the Farm -
Concrete Houses and coltagcs. vol. I. Large Houses

Vol. ll. Small Houses -
Concrcte in Highway Construction -
Reinforccd Contrete in Factory const.uctiofl (delivety charge)
concrete in Railroad Construction
Concrete Cottages
Concrete Country Residences (out of prind - -
Concrete Garages

rx: ATLAS ponr!^.. CEMENT couprt.ry
orpl ll, 30 Broad Strcct, Ncw York

rAa6EAt OUrFsr
ri rNa woiLD,

Frec
$r,oo

1.00
1,00

.10
1.00

Frec
$2.00
F.ree

tI, Ll,]

u t Awl'' .r

NOT{E JUST;{S.GOOD

P0nTr.tttu

cfilEl{t
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TN[-8,
LAUNDRY . BATH . POLCH
. KITCHEN . FIR-EPLACE .

% be importunate in
the beginning is beHer
than-to listen trr regret-s
afterwards . SpZ"ify
tile-ls cost is modera{,

The Associated Tile Manufacturers
Room 14. Reeves Building, Beaver Falls, Pa.

xxvll
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The Most Artistic and Permanent Building Material in the lYorld
TRADE MARK

a

"Tapestry" brick has met with unqualiiied success
from \Iaine to California. \\-e 6nd in some minds, horv-
eler, the idea that it is too expensire for usual house con-
struction, This is entirely rvrong.

You can afford a "Tapestry " Brick House-you
ce ainly cannot afford one of sood. Lumber has grorvn
too e\pensii'e. \-ou cannot aflord to build even a modest
house $ithout kno$ledge of the comparative cost of brick
and frame. Our yaluable little book, .'A Revolutiou in
Building Material'," sent free.

REG. U. S. PAT. OFF.

:,Jothiaf, rl* f.r 'he bun l,nE of a w-I cs Droduce
in€ 6108 ol "ra6ld'Brick ,nd rhe chdm !I .onr
irs le a,tords. ,{ltosethe. diSerent in colorinR. rer-
lue aod hfln6Iroo ordinin lae brick, Thc m!.':
dirh.rive bd-k in Amenu.

otrr raluble boor, "Tlpeslry Bnc&wort." rivlnE con-
Daalive cosr5 oI wood, concrelc and bdct corsrnrctionn
lon!' eisnt tl!g.s.6one io o106. des.ibins th. bri.t.!chi-
lenn,e ol alt lees lqll ol intecn ro ar.hile.t and tone-
builder, *nt on re{u.st. $ ,n. lor i o Iom.tio!, dstibias
the *orl rou hrv. i! mind.

FISKE & COMPANY,
1765 FLATIRON BUILDING, N9W YORJ(

[rE. or Hlrh €rlnc rrc nrhL ro. ore.
nnt ol ..r,D(tri,

FIVE STATE CAPTTOLS
are built wholly or in part of our two

granites. In Woodbu4, (ira1' we hale

furnished *ork for the Pen nsl lvania, Ken-

tuckl', Io*'a and ldaho State Capitols.

In Hardwick White rve are furnishing the

entire exterior of the Wisconsin State

Capitol. State Capitol buildings demand

the best material and rvorkmanship that

may be had.

The choosing of Woodburl Gral and

Hardu'ick White granites for 6ve State

Capitols is certein prool rhat these granites

can be relied upon, and thet rve can be

entrusred *ith rhe e\e(utiun oi granite

contracts of any siz-e.

Woonsunr- Gr.eNrre Col,rpeNy
HA RDwrcK. \'ERlroNT

MR. GEoRcEH. Brcrroro, Ceneral N{anager

Reputation is the best guarantee that 1ou ohtain
u hat vou s'ant.

This rvarranty is found on everr can of
I. X. L. No. I

The 6nest larDish for interior $ork
I. X. L. Floor Finish
Spar Coating

WE GUARANTEE
the.e vami,hes is sell-ased rrd mfld( ,,f nornirrl
bLrt hard fo.sil JIums of .rrperior Erade. rincsr o;l ot
special re6ning,irJ pure.piritr or r.rrperrtirre.

No rosin. No substitures.
'l-our t.usromers t,torecrerl ht.

"83 Years Experienle in Lrery C:rn. '

EDWARD SMITH & CO.
Vtunish Makers aod Color crindcrs

Main Office and Works
West Ave., 6th and 7th Sts., Long Island City

P. O. Box 1780, New York City
Westem Bftnch, 3532-34 S. Morgan St., Chicago

REPUTATION
Norl. if erer. is the Iime rr hen rel)llr:lror counls.

The cost of t(rrpentine. linseed oil anrl rernish gurns
has adr'anced so enonnously that the temptatiolt to
market inferior goods is natrrraliv strorrg-

1827
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Cabot's Waterproof Cement Stains

SpreLk(L R(sidencc, San Diepo, Cal.
Hdr,Bu, Alb.i{ht, Artttt.,t, San Di.{o, Cdt

s-,i."a i"i,'i,"C.t.ir,'ilt ";ft ;46";;; s;l;,.

SoIt, beautiful, snd duruble colors. Completely rnd p€rm.n€ntly

waterproof. Applied with a brush to any cement building.

They are not paints or coatings, and therefore cannot cnck, peel or chalk. The colols
sink iDto the cement, and color it in deep, rich tones, without covering the textu.e.
Any one can use them. Theyareappliedtothefinishedconcr€teorplaster,andthere-
fore do not weaken or deteriorate the cement, as mixed-in colonand waterproofings do.

Se Jor Cin ar, SarhPlc!, and Pncr

SAMTJEL CABOT, INC., MANUFACTURING CHEMISTS
BOSTON. MASS., U. S. A.

350 Deorborn Ave., Chicago. Agents at all central points. ll33 Broadwsy, N, Y,
Caboi! SI'ingld $ai.s, W{.rpiool Brict sr2ins, Sbaihi.arna D..l.nn,E Quilr, Cons.rro Wood Pr.rF rir.

GEORGE MERTZ'E EONE

0onfiactors, Builders
ANO MANUFACTURERS OF

tinc Intcrior Dard$ood (Uorll

PORT CHESTER, N. Y.

L^UREL rx rrE PrNEs, L^KE\rooD, N. J

MATHESON WHITE LEAD
IS STRICTLY PURE

and will maLe a white mark on any ot[er
white l.ad. For interior or €xterior work
it hac ro equal, and wilt cover at lcalr 25
per .ent. more rurface than any othct
Americln lead and cover it bettcr.

For the .e..on .e. Sveet's.
Vol. lI, 190a. p!s€. l3a2-a3.

MATHESON LEA.D COMPANY
CORRODERS

182-184 Front St., - New York

\{

The architect will 6nd us

always ready to heartily
co-operate with him.

Hitchings & Company
Desigoing .nd sate. offi..

1170 Broadway, Ncw York

E

INaERToR CouNrny HousE. A. L- JonNsoN, Fonr E^xrLroN. N. l.
Little & O'Connor, Aichitect..
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Iron Frame
GREENHOUsES
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HYDREX
WATERPROOF FELT

Cemented toget[er wnh ]rot Hydrex Compound. for

WATERPROOFING SWIMMING POOLS
Pct

" THE MEMBRANE METHOD"
\Sbinnins Pooli" Y. M. C. A., Surccusc, N- Y- GaEsin & Gaesih, Akhtt ct')

,l

t

REaIDENCE, RoBr. S. BRrwsrEr. trfa- Klsco, N. Y
Delano & Aldrich. n lchit€cts.

PATONTED

WALLS ... FLOORS
Better than Concrete or Brick and l\y'o Cheaper,

PERMANENT, DRY AND FIREPRooF.
Wrrte 8 for " The llowe Tho, mll S,and a mowoid yeorc:'

It aiu oid ta. to .t dde to ,tte

$lt Chrad Tile Inte.loclcd {iti Vedc.l Steel Concrete Studr

New York Holding rnd Corstsuction Co.
5O7 FiIth Averue, Neq, York

Advise Your Clients to Build
U-BAR GREENHOUSES

Because of Their
Successful Curved Eaves, Exheme Lightness, Creat
Strength and Durability, Aluminum Interior Finish,

A.rchitectural Simplicity, Make them the Best Green-
House buiit.

Scnd fot Catalog-u Send for Us.

U-BAR GREENHOUSES

B U.BAT, Co.

tx Droll/l/Lxtr toti
PIEI.SON

EtlcNlls 
^iD 

Dt lLtL

Our product of Pure White, Cream White, Tinted,
and Beautifully Marked Marble for interior and ex-
terior purposes is well before the public eye, and we
respectfully solicit correspondence and opportunity
to estimate on contracts for marble in block.

Our capacity is upwards of 2,000 cubic feet per

diem.

ARCHITIiC'IURIi

I
I

THE HYDREX FELT AND ENCINEERINC COMPANY
rlrn lr.r!rers rnd speciallsts ir wrterDroorins )hr€r,als

I20 LIEERTY STREET. NEW YORK
was I\GTO.". D. C. FIaTORIIS, R,\Hll'AY, N. J.

'' lYhen in wanr Rt,rct,her,tt!..r"

Ribbed Concrete

lli rl
I

F
I
I
I

.i. It

DoverWhiteMarble Co.
Sales Rooms, 500 Fifth Ave.

Extensive Quarries, South Dover, New York

t.,

.rj.
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Stearns l-Ised Cars

Ready for Immediate Delivery

The above is a photograph of a Used Stearns Car left with us for
disposal by the owner, who recendy purchased the newest model.
We always have on hand,

and subject to demonstration, if desired, both 15-30 H. P. and 30-60
H. P. STEARNS cars, 1908, 1909 or 1910 models, in a variety of
body styles.

Every car is thoroughly overhauled in our shops, repainted and put
in the best running order, thus ensuring to the customer a car with
STEARNS quality, endurance, speed and comfort.

It is decidedly to our interest to have the cars overhauled by us put
in such condition as to give absolute satisfaction to the customer.

Among our used-car patrons are persons as discriminating in their
tastes and requirements as are found among our regular customers
for new cars.

The cars left with us are always to be had

AT REASON,  BLE PR/CES

7''

r

There can always be found in our stock a limited number of cars of
odd n.rakes.

In our used-car department we rnake a specialty of fulirlling the tle-
sires of customers residing at a distance, and invite correspondence.

WYCKOFF, CHURCH & PARTRIDGE
t743 Broadway, at 56th St., New York
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Atlantic
Terra Cotta Company

1170 Broadway, N. Y.

Architects should insist upon
closc fitting Architectural Terra
Cotta and embody " ground
joinls" in their specifications.

The Atlantic Company makes

a practice of grinding ioints, -
invariably on lower story and

entrance worL.

Although grinding frcquently
accounts for the dillerence be-

tween good and poor Ter,a
Cotta the practice is far [rom
general among manufacturers;

few have the necessary equip-
ment.

Southern Branch

Atlanta Terra Cotta Company
Eart Point, Ga.
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Bullders ol

"Reeco" Eleetfc Pumps
"Reeco" Rider IIot-Air Engines

"Reeco" Ericsson Hot-Air Engines
Cotalogue "B-8" selt ofl applicatiott to our nearest Store.

36 Vvarre[ Street, Ncta, York.
40 North ?th Slreel, PhlIa.tcIDLls.
22 Pltt Streel, Sldney, N. S. W.

40 lrearbor[ Streel, Chlcago.
2Il9 ftanklln Sl., Boilon.
234 l/ve3l Cralg Streel, Montreal, P, Q.

Ue want fo cstimatc on yoff tuorn.

RocxpoRT GRANITE go.
rereDhone,60B2 soruandL tr Par[ Row, nes yof[.

?^"v1f^ 
-' IRUSS

MEIAL LATH IS THE ONLY MATERIAL FOR

REINFORCING PARTITIONS ANO WALLS FOR ALL
PUFIPOSES WITHOUT STIFFENIN6 ROOS OR FORMS

TRUSS METAL LATH CO., 147 FouFrH AvE., NEw YoRK

Steel-Woven Oak [looring lor [ireprool Buildings

D.tail o! a" qu.!t rcd
white @k bl@k.

Showine t$o borde. and vsll striD3 with bndse oeer com-
DE!.ion !D3c6.nd 6hort dov€tailed Diecer of wood

to $hich lord.!.trips a!6 lightly nailed.

\ TO big beanrs are inserted in the concrete. No sticking of blocks to concrete and tear-
l\ ineloor" with change of season. The floor lies solidly of its own weight. In case ofr \ sw"ellin E. owing to d-ampness, or even ffooding with water, the floor swells as a whole

and takes uo tl" co-"p."ssion Space in the border. lf the floor shrinks again after such an
accident thd blocks shrink individually and the shrinkage is divided up so ritan.t tirnes that no
cracks are seen. In extreme cases the entire floor can be keyed up from the conrpression
spaces.- 

The floor in the Baltiurore Bar Library was flooded for forty-eight hours during the
Great Fire, and is now as good as ever. The floor in St. Luke's Hospital has stood the test
of vears. Several carloads-laid in New York Custom House.

\/YO OD.I\/IOSAI C COIVIPANY
Flocfrestep, N. Y. Nernr Albanf,r'' Ind.

Enilo,ced bt lh. Lc4.,ing ,.ch.a..ct,
,t..ttdt lcdl 4^d Sa,ritdtt Engaa.....

LOOMIS-MANNING FILTER COMPANY
Mair Olrrr- 828 Ltrd ri& Bl&.. Phibddehi., Pt.

Boston New York Bufislo Baltimore Walhinston

ARCHITECTTIRE \
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Rider-Eriesson Engine Co.

D.t il ol tour bl@ks
showha Btal wesle.

LOO}IIS FILTERS
ESTABLI6HED I68O


